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Abstra t
In this paper we revisit Pustejovsky's proposal to treat ontologially omplex word meaning by soalled dotted pairs. We use a higherorder feature logi based on Ohori's
re ord - al ulus to model the semanti s of words like book and library, in parti ular their behavior
in the ontext of quanti ation and
ardinality statements.

1 Introdu tion
The treatment of lexi al ambiguity is one of
the main problems in lexi al semanti s and in
the modeling of natural language understanding. Pustejovsky's framework of the \Generative Lexi on" made a ontribution to the
dis ussion by employing the on ept of type
oer ion, thus repla ing the enumeration of
readings by the systemati ontext-dependent
generation of suitable interpretations, in the
ase of systemati polysemies (Pustejovsky,
1991; Pustejovsky, 1995). Also, Pustejovsky
pointed to a frequent and important phenomenon in lexi al semanti s, whi h at rst
sight looks as another ase of polysemy, but
is signi antly di erent in nature.
(1)

The book is blue/on the shelf.

(2) Mary burned the book.
(3) The book is amusing.
(4) Mary understands the book.
(5) The book is beautiful.

(6) Mary likes the book.
(7) Mary read the book.

Examples (1)-(4) suggest an inherent ambiguity of the ommon noun book : blue, on the
shelf, and burn sub ategorize for a physi al
obje t, while amusing and understand require
an informational obje t as argument. (5) and
(6) are in fa t ambiguous: The statements
may refer either to the shape or the ontent
of the book. However, a thorough analysis of
the situation shows that there is a third reading where the beauty of the book as well as
Mary's positive attitude are due to the harmony between physi al shape and informational ontent. The a tion of reading, nally,
is not arried out on a physi al obje t alone,
nor on a pure informational obje t as argument, but requires an obje t whi h is essentially a ombination of the two. This indiates a semanti relation whi h is onjun tive
or additive in hara ter, rather than a disjun tion between readings as in the ambiguity
ase. In addition to the more philosophi al argument, the assumption of a basi ally di erent semanti relation is supported by observations from semanti omposition. If the physial/informational distin tion in the semanti s
of book were just an ambiguity, (8) and (9)
would not be onsistently interpretable, sin e
the sortal requirements of the noun modi er
(amusing and on the shelf, resp.) are in ompatible with the sele tion restri tions of the
verbs burn and understand, respe tively.
(8) Mary burned an amusing book.
(9) Mary understands the book on the shelf.
Pustejovsky on ludes that ontologi ally
omplex obje ts must be taken into a ount

to des ribe lexi al semanti s properly, and he
represents them as \dotted pairs" made up
form two (or more) ontologi ally simple obje ts, and being semanti ally ategorized as
\dotted types", e.g., P  I in the ase of book.
He onvin ingly argues that omplex types
are omnipresent in the lexi on, the physi al/informational obje t distin tion being
just a spe ial ase of a wide range of dotted
types, in luding ontainer/ ontent (bottle ),
aperture/panel (door ) building/institution
(library ).
The part of the Generative Lexi on onept whi h was not on erned with ontologi ally omplex obje ts, i.e., type oerion and o- omposition me hanisms using
so- alled qualia information, has triggered a
line of intensive and fruitful resear h in lexial semanti s, whi h led to progress in representation formalisms and tools for the omputational lexi on (see e.g. (Copestake and
Bris oe, 1995; Dolling, 1995; Busa and Bouillon, forth oming; Egg, 1999)). In ontrast,
a problem with Pustejovsky's proposal about
the omplex obje ts is that the dotted-pair
notation has been formally and semanti ally
not lear enough to form a starting point for
meaning representation and pro essing.
In this paper, we present a formally sound
semanti re onstru tion of omplex obje ts,
using a higher-order feature logi based on
Ohori's re ord - al ulus (1995) whi h has
been originally developed for fun tional- and
obje t-oriented programming. We do not
laim that our re onstru tion provides a full
theory of the of the pe uliar kind of ontologi al obje ts, but it appears to be useful as a
basis for representing lexi al entries for these
obje ts and modeling the omposition proess in whi h they are involved. We will not
only show that the basi examples above an
be treated, but also that our treatment provides a straightforward solution to some puzzles on erning the behavior of dotted pairs
in quanti ational, ardinality and identity
statements.
(10) Mary burned every book in the library.
(11) Mary understood every book in the
library.

(12) There are 2000 books in the library.
(13) All new books are on the shelf.
(14) The book on your book-shelf is the one
I saw in the library.
In (10), the quanti ation is about physi al
obje ts, whereas in (11), it on erns the books
qua informational unit. (12) is ambiguous between a number-of- opies and a number-oftitles reading. The respe tive readings in (10)
and (11) appear to be triggered by the sortal
requirements of the verbal predi ate, as the
ambiguity in (12) is due to the la k of a sele tion restri tion. However, (13) { uttered
towards a ustomer in a book store { has a
natural reading where the quanti ation relates to the information level and the predi ate is about physi al obje ts. Finally, (14)
has a reading where a relation of non-physi al
identity is as ribed to obje ts whi h are both
referred to by physi al properties.

2 The Re ord--Cal ulus F 
In order to redu e the omplexity of the al ulus, we will rst introdu e a feature - al ulus
F and then extend it to F  . F , is an extension of the simply typed - al ulus by feature
stru tures (whi h we will all re ords). See
Figure 1 for the synta ti al ategories of the
raw terms.
We assume the base types e (for individuals) and t (for truth values), and a set L =
f`1 ; `2 ; : : :g of features. The set of well-typed
T

M


::= e j t j T ! T 0
j ff`1 : T 1 ; : : : ; `n : T n gg
(Types: ; ; : : :)
::= X j j (MN) j XT :M j M:`
j ff`1 = M1 ; : : : ; `n = Mn gg
(Formulae A; B; : : :)
::= ; j ; [ : T ℄ (Signature)
::= ; j ; [X : T ℄ (Environment)
Figure 1: Syntax

terms is de ned by the inferen e rules in Figure 2 for the typing judgment ` A: . The
meaning of this judgment is that term A has

type 2 T relative to the (global) type assumptions in the signature  and the (loal) type assumptions (the ontext) for the
variables. As usual, we say that a term A
is of type (and often simply write A to
indi ate this), i
` A: is derivable by
these rules. We will all a type a re ord
[X : ℄ 2
` X :

[ : ℄2
` :
`

A:

!

`

C:

AC:
; [X : ℄ ` A:
` X :A: !
` A: ff: : : ; `: ; : : : gg
` A:`:
` A1 : 1 : : :
` An : n
` ff`1 = A1 ; : : : ; `n = An gg
`

re ord dereferen ing operation \:". Here we
know that these rules form a anoni al (i.e.
terminating and on uent), and type-safe (redu tion does not hange the type) redu tion
system, and that we therefore have unique
-normal forms. The semanti s of F  is a
straightforward extention of that of the simply typed - al ulus: re ords are interpreted
as partial fun tions from features to obje ts,
and dereferen ing is only appli ation of these
fun tions. With this semanti s it is easy to
show that the evaluation mapping is welltyped (I' (A ) 2 D ) and that the equalities
in Figure 3 are sound (i.e. if A =  B, then
I' (A) = I' (B)).
(X :A)B ! [B=X ℄A

X 2= free(A)
(X:AX ) ! A

ff: : : ; ` =

Figure 2: Well-typed terms in F

type (with features `i), i it is of the form
ff`1 : 1 ; : : : ; `n : n gg. Similarly, we all an F term A a re ord, i it has a re ord type.
Note that re ord sele tion operator \." an

only be applied to re ords. In a slight abuse
of notation, we will also use it on re ord types
and have A :`: :`.
It is well-known that type inferen e with
these rules is de idable (as a onsequen e we
will sometimes refrain from expli itly marking types in our examples), that well-typed
terms have unique types, and that the al ulus admits subje t redu tion, i.e that the set
of well-typed terms is losed under well-typed
substitutions.
The al ulus F is equipped with an (operational) equality theory, given by the rules
in Figure 3 (extended to ongruen e relations
on F -terms in the usual way). The rst two
are just the well-known  equality rules from
- al ulus (we assume alphabeti renaming
of bound variables wherever ne essary). The
se ond two rules spe ify the semanti s of the

`

ff`1

A; : : :gg:` ! A

A: ff`1 :

1 ; : : : ; `n : n gg

= A:`1 ; : : : ; `n = A:`n gg ! A

Figure 3: Operational Equality for F .
Up to now, we have a al ulus for soalled losed re ords that exa tly pres ribe the features of a re ord.
The semanti s given above also li enses a slightly
di erent interpretation: a re ord type  =
ff`1 : n ; : : : ; `n : n gg is des riptive, i.e. an F term of type  would only be required to
have at least the features `1 ; : : : `n , but may
a tually have more. This makes it ne essary to introdu e a subtyping relation ,
sin e a re ord ff` = A gg will now have the
types ff`: gg and ffgg. Of ourse we have
ff`: gg  ffgg, sin e the latter is less restri tive. The higher-order feature logi F  we
will use for the linguisti analysis in se tion 3
is given as F extended by the rules in Figure 4. The rst rule spe i es that re ord

kn
ff`1 : 1 ; : : : ; `n : n gg  ff`1 : 1 ; : : : ; `n : k gg
`

A:

`

A:


2 BT


0

!

(in the third blo k) an be applied to the argument re ord that has one feature more than
the feature `1 required by F's type.
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!

ff`1 : 1 ; `2 : 2 gg  ff`1 : 1 gg

0

ff`1 : 1 gg !
0

F: ff`1 : 1 gg ! 
F: ff`1 : 1; `2 : 2 gg !

Figure 4: The open re ord al ulus F 

Ai : i
` ff`1 = A1 1 ; `2 = A2 2 gg: ff`1 : 1 ; `2 :
` Fff`1 = A1 1 ; `2 = A2 2 gg:
`



types that pres ribe more features are more
spe i , and thus des ribe a smaller set of
obje ts. The se ond rule is a standard weakening rule for the subtype relation. We need
the re exivity rule for base types in order to
keep the last rule, whi h indu es the subtype
relation on fun tion types from that of its domain and range types simple. It states that
fun tion spa es an be enlarged by enlarging the range type or by making the domain
smaller (intuitively, every fun tion an be restri ted to a smaller domain). We say that 
is ovariant (preserving the dire tion) in the
range and ontravariant in the domain type
(inverting the dire tion).
For F  , we have the same meta-logi al results as for F  (the type-preservations, subje t redu tion, normal forms, soundness,. . . )
ex ept for the unique type property, whi h
annot hold by onstru tion. Instead we have
the prin ipal type property, i.e. every F  term has a unique minimal type.
To fortify our intuition about F  , let us
take a look at the following example: It
should be possible to apply a fun tion F
of type ff`1 : gg !
to a re ord with
features `1 ; `2 , sin e F only expe ts `1 .
The type derivation in Figure 5 shows that
Fff`1 = A1 1 ; `2 = A2 2 gg is indeed well-typed.
In the rst blo k, we use the rules from Figure 4 (in parti ular ontravarian e) to establish a subtype relation that is used in the se ond blo k to weaken the type of F, so that it

 ff`1 : 1 ; `2 : 2 gg !

2 gg

Figure 5: A F  example derivation

3 Modeling ontologi ally omplex
obje ts
We start with the standard Montagovian
analysis (Montague, 1974), only that we base
it on F  instead of the simply typed al ulus.
For our example, it will be suÆ ient to
take the set L of features as a superset of
fP; I; H g (where the rst stand for physi al,
and informational fa ets of an obje t). In our
fragment we use the extension F  to stru ture type e into subsets given by types of
the form ff`1 : e; : : : ; `n : egg. Note that throwing away all feature information and mapping
ea h su h type to a type E in our examples
will yield a standard Montagovian treatment
of NL expressions, where E takes the role
that e has in standard Montague grammar.
Linguisti examples are the proper name
0
Mary, whi h translates to mary : ffH : egg , shelf
0
whi h translates to shelf : ffP: egg ! t, and
the ommon noun book whi h translates to
book0 : ffP: e; I: egg ! t.
A predi ate like blue requires a physi al obje t as argument. To be pre ise, the argument
need not be an obje t of type ffP: egg, like a
shelf or a table. blue an be perfe tly applied to omplex obje ts as books, libraries,
and doors, if they have a physi al realization,

irrespe tive of whether it is a ompanied by
an informational obje t, an institution, or an
aperture. At rst glan e, this seems to be a
signi ant di eren e from kind predi ates like
shelf and book. However, it is OK to interpret
the type assignment for kind predi ates along
with property denoting expressions: In both
ases, the o urren e of a feature ` means that
` o urs in the type of the argument obje t.
Thus, ff`: egg ! t is a sortal hara terization
for a predi ate A with the following impa t:
1. A has a value for feature `, possibly
among other features,
2. the semanti s of A is proje tive, i.e.,
the appli ability onditions of A and a ordingly the truth value of the resulting predi ation is only dependent of the
value of `.
Note that 1. is exa tly the behavior that we
have built the extension F  for and that we
have dis ussed with the example in Figure 5.
We will now ome to 2.
Although type e never o urs as argument
type dire tly in the translation of NL expressions, representation language onstants with
type-e arguments are useful in the de nition
of the semanti s of lexi al entries. E.g., the
semanti s of book an be de ned using the
basi onstant book of type e ! e ! t,
as x:(book (x:P; x:I)), where book expresses
the book-spe i relation holding between
physi al and informational obje ts1 .
The fragment in Figure 6 provides representations for some of the lexi al items o urring
in the examples of Se tion 1, in terms of the
basi expressions

mary: e; shelf  ; blue ; amusing : e ! t
on ; book ; burn ; understand : e ! e ! t;
read : e ! e ! e ! t
Observe that the representations ni ely ree t the distin tion between linguisti arity
of the lexi al items, whi h is given by the pre x (e.g., two-pla e in the ase of read ), and
1 Pustejovsky onje tures that the relation holding

among di erent ontologi al levels is more than just a
set of pairs. We restri t ourselves to the extensional
level here.

Word
Mary
shelf
book
amusing
on
burn
underst.
read

Meaning/Type
ffH = mary  gg: ffH : egg
x:(shelf  (x:P)): ffP: egg ! t
x:book (x:P;x:I)
ffP: e; I: egg ! t
x:amusing  (x:I)
ffI: egg ! t
xy:on (x:P; y:P)
ffP: egg ! ffP: egg ! t
xy:burn (x:H ; y:P)
ffP: egg ! ffP: egg ! t
xy:understand (x:H ; x:I)
ffH : egg ! ffI: egg ! t
xy:read (x:H ; y:P;y:I)
ffH : egg ! ffP: e; I: egg ! t

Figure 6: A tiny fragment of English

the \ontologi al arity" of the underlying basi relations (e.g., the 3-pla e-relation holding
between a person, the physi al obje t whi h
is visually s anned, and the ontent whi h is
a quired by that a tion). In parti ular, all
of the meanings are proje tive, i.e. they only
pi k out the features from the omplex arguments and make them available to the basi
predi ate. Therefore, we an re onstru t the
meaning term R = xy:read (x:H ; y:P; y:I)
of read if we only know the relevant features
(we all them sele tion restri tions) of the arguments, and write R as read [fH gfP; Ig℄.
The interpretation of senten e (2) via basi
predi ates is shown in (15) to (17). For simpli ity, the de nite noun phrase is translated
by an existential quanti er here. (15) shows
the result of the dire t one-to-one-translation
of lexi al items into representation language
onstants. In (16), these onstants are repla ed by -terms taken from the fragment.
(17) is obtained by -redu tion and -equality
from (16): in parti ular, ffH = mary :H gg is
repla ed by the -equivalent mary .
(15) 9v:book0 (v) ^ burn0(ffH = mary gg; v)
(16) 9v:(x:book (x:P; x:I))(v) ^
(xy:burn (x:H ; x:P))(ffH = mary gg; v)
(17) 9v:book (v:P; v:I) ^ burn (mary ; v:P)

(18) and (19) as semanti representations for
(4) and (7), respe tively, demonstrate how the
predi ates understand and read pi k out obje ts of appropriate ontologi al levels. (20)
and (21) are interpretations of (8) and (9) respe tively, where nested fun tors oming with
di erent sortal onstraints apply to one argument. The representations show that the
fun tors sele t there appropriate ontologi al
level lo ally, thereby avoiding global in onsisten y.
(18) 9v(book (v:P; v:I)) ^
(understand (mary ; v:I))
(19) 9v(book (v:P; v:I)) ^
(read (mary ; v:P; v:I))
(20) 9v(book (v:P; v:I)) ^ amusing (v:I) ^
(burn (mary ; v:P))
(21) 9v(book (v:P; v:I)) ^ 9ushelf (v:P) ^
on (v:P; u:P) ^
(understand (mary ; v:I))
The lexi al items beautiful and like in (5) and
(6), resp., are polysemous be ause of the la k
of stri t sortal requirements. They an be
represented as relational expressions ontaining a parameter for the sele tion restri tions
whi h has to be instantiated to a set of features by ontext. like, e.g., an be translated
to like[S ℄0 , with like[fPg℄0 , like[fIg℄0, and
like[fP; Ig℄0 as (some of the) possible readings.
Of ourse this presupposes the availability of
a set of basi predi ates likei of di erent ontologi al arities.

4 Quanti ers and Cardinalities
We now turn to the behavior of nonexistential quanti ers and ardinality operators in ombination with omplex obje ts.
The hoi e of the appropriate ontologi al level
for an appli ation of these operators may
be guided by the sortal requirements of the
predi ates used (as in (10)-(12)), but as (13)
demonstrates it is not determined by the
lexi al semanti s. We represent quanti ers
and ardinality operators as se ond-order relations, a ording to the theory of generalized quanti ers (Montague, 1974; Barwise

and Cooper, 1981) and take them to be parameterized by a ontext variable S  L for
sele tion restri tions in the same manner as
the predi ates like and beautiful. The value
of S may depend on the general ontext as
well as on semanti properties of lexi al items
in the utteran e.
We de ne the semanti s of a parameterized quanti er QjS by applying its respe tive basi , non-parameterized variants to the
S -proje tions of their argument predi ates P
and Q to features in S , whi h we write as P jS
and QjS , respe tively. Formally P jf`1 ;:::;`n g is

x1 : : : xn :9u:P (u) ^ x1 = u:`1 ^ : : : ^ xn = u:`n
A rst proposal is given in (22). (23)
gives the representation of senten e (13) in
the \bookstore reading" (omitting the semanti s of new and representing on the shelf as
an atomi one-pla e predi ate, for simpli ity),
(24) the redu tion of (23) to ordinary quanti ation on the S -proje tions, whi h is equivalent to the rst-order formula (25), whi h in
turn an be spelled out as (26) using basi
predi ates.
(22)

QjS (P; Q) , Q (P jS ; QjS )

(23) everyjfIg(book0 ; on shelf 0 )



(24) every book0 jfIg; on shelf 0 jfIg

(25) 8x:9u:(x = u:I ^ book0 (u))
=) 9v:x = v:I ^ on shelf 0 (v)
(26) 8x:9u:(x = u:I ^ book (u:P; u:I))
=) 9v:x = v:I ^ on shelf  (v:P)
As one an easily see, the instantiation of S
to fIg triggers the wanted 89 reading (\for
all books (as informational obje ts) there is a
physi al obje t on the shelf"), where the instantiation to fPg would have given the 88
reading, sin e on shelf 0 is proje tive for P
only, and as a onsequen e we have

on shelf 0 jfPg
= x:9u:on shelf 0 (u) ^ x = u:P
= x:9u:on shelf  (u:P) ^ x = u:P
, x:9u:on shelf  (x) ^ x = u:P
, x:on shelf  (x)

The extension to ases (10)-(12) is straightforward.
The proposed interpretation may be too
permissive. Take a situation, where new publi ations are alternatively available as book
and on CD-ROM. Then (22)-(26) may ome
out to be true even if no book at all is on
the shelf (only one CD-ROM ontaining all
new titles). We therefore slightly modify the
general s heme (22) by (27), where the restri tion of the quanti er is repeated in the
nu lear s ope.
(27)

QjS (P; Q) ,
Q (P jS ; (x:P (x) ^ B (x))jS )

For ordinary quanti ation, this does not
ause any hange, be ause of the monotoni ity of NL quanti ers. In our ase of levelspe i quanti ation, it guarantees that the
se ond argument overs only proje tions originating from the right type of omplex obje ts. We give the revised rst-order representation orresponding to (26) in (28).
(28) 8x:9u:(x = u:I ^ book (u:P; u:I))
=) 9v:x =
v:I ^ book (v:P; v:I) ^ on shelf  (v:P)

5 Con lusion
Our higher-order feature logi F  provides
a framework for the simple and straightforward modeling of ontologi ally omplex obje ts, in luding the puzzles of quanti ation
and ardinality statements. In this framework, a number of interesting empiri al questions an be further pursued:
The ontology for omplex obje ts an be investigated. So far, we onstrained ourselves to
the simplest ase of \dotted pairs", and may
even have taken over a wrong lassi ation
from the literature, talking about the dualism
of physi al and informational obje ts, where a
type/token distin tion might have been more
adequate. The reality about books (as well as
bottles and libraries) might be more omplex,
however, in luding both the P/I distin tion as
well as hierar hi al type/token stru tures.
The linguisti sele tion restri tions are
probably more omplex than we assumed in

this paper: As Pustejovsky argues (1998),
we may have to take distinguish exo entri
and endo entri ases of dotted pairs, as well
as proje tive and non-proje tive verbal predi ates.
Another fruitful question might be whether
the framework ould be used to re onsider the
me hanism of type oer ion in general: It may
be that at least some ases of reinterpretation
may be better des ribed by adding an ontologi al level, and thus reating a omplex obje t, rather than by swit hing from one level
to another.
We would like to on lude with a very general remark: The data type of feature stru tures as employed in our formalism has been
widely used in grammar formalisms, among
other things to in orporate semanti information. In this paper, a logi al framework for
semanti s is proposed, whi h itself has feature stru tures as a part of the meaning representation. It may be worthwhile to onsider
whether this property an be used to tell a
new story about treating syntax and semanti s in a uniform framework.
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